
Minutes- Congregational Meeting- May 23, 2017 
Start:11:45 
Number Attending: 43 
Agenda: 
Intro to 8th principle-Jill Rabinov introduces the UU proposed 8th principle and  Paula Cole 
Jones on SKYPE:  So far this has been adopted by individual UU congregations.  Minorities in 
the UUA want it to be considered for adoption at General Assembly next year.  The 7 principles 
are our Covenant and are key to transforming our community. The 8th would become a part of 
our core values as we seek to build a culture of wholeness.  
Call to order 
Chalice lighting 12:00 - Allison Jacobs 
Covenant Right Relations- Nancy Schildt 
Future Shapers Report- Bill Scarvie: 7 months of work, final report- 7 themes with aspirations. 
He passed out a signup sheet if interested in particular aspirations. Comment:  Please add 
Gallery on the Pali to this list - list is a working document and may always be added to. Thanks 
to the Board and the Future Shapers Team:  Bill Scarvie, Jim Cooper , Hilkka Easterwood, 
Allison Jacobs, Susan Lebo,  Jerry Matiatos,  Al and Molly Rowland, and Jim Skouge. There 
were  34 cottage meetings and workshops over the year. [Special thanks to Catherine Graham 
and Eleanor Kleiber for being facilitator volunteers] Hypothesis: we have collective wisdom. 
Goals from our collective comments include:  
 Welcome visitors and make all  feel like they belong and are appreciated. Maintain the intimacy 
of small church. How do we grow keeping intimacy?- (Chalice Circles, etc.)  
 Continuing education: something for everyone  
Ministry: need a minister to be familiar and to be encouraging, provide compassionate care for 
those in need, seen in the community as a force for good. Maintain principles and respect local 
culture, life span education. 
 Lead in Social Justice community, participate in interfaith functions for Social Justice, Worship- 
we want to be moved, participate, coherent, leave with something lasting .  Stumbling blocks- 
money to support us.  
Sanctuary space that supports programs and looks pleasing. 
We have a lot of work to do.  Right now we  have no clear pathway to membership. Building 
questions are not resolved.  Still not clear on type of minister we want. Communication lines are 
awkward (Deborah. Bond- Upson is currently working on this.) Volunteer organization is too 
informal.  He observed that it needs to be more structured for new volunteers to navigate and 
find a space. There was expressed a distrust with leadership due to lack of clear 
communication. 
Things we will do now:  1.  Take Future Shaper findings to Council of Chairs for quarterly plans 
on how to implement suggestions with congregational assistance 2. Periodic workshops to 
move us forward. 3. Continue “talk story” sessions to focus on important issues.  
Report of quorum- 43 attending we have a quorum (35 is quorum- ⅕ of membership) 
Minutes of 2016 Motion to approve the Minutes of the 2016 annual meeting.by Nan Kleiber, 
seconded by  Nancy Young  passed unanimously.  
 



Proposed changes to bylaws -  
Article II- Membership, 
Change in the bylaws on membership was withdrawn after much discussion and proposed 
confusing amendments. 
Allison Jacobs makes a motion that more investigation is needed. Seconded by David Davis. 
The changes are deferred to committee : Blake Porter, Bill Scarvie, Hilkka Easterwood, Sheila 
O’Keefe, and Betsy Brandt. 
 
Article I Governance 
Blake Porter makes a motion to accept changes, Junko Davis, seconds. 
Discussion: Betsy Brandt notes that the language is confusing.  
Sue Yamane Carpenter makes a motion to amend one section of the language. Marie Anne 
seconds. (Nan suggested the wording) 
There shall be three Directors, not including the four officers, all of whom shall be O’ahu 
resident members of the church, and elected at the Annual Meeting,  one each year for a three 
year term (will be elected -in the current year- year for three year term for a three year term. 
Motion passes 

Elections:   
Slate: 
Officers to be elected: 
President: Nancy Schildt 
Vice President: Catherine Graham 
Secretary: Martina Queenth ( nomination from the floor) 
Treasurer: Mike Mottl 
Directors-  
Continuing: Bill Scarvie (two more years) , Russell Castagnaro (one more year)  
One seat still open- Allison Jacobs (nomination from the floor) 
 Catherine Graham from the  nominating committee .- Carla Allison nominates Martina Queenth 
for Secretary.   There is one open seat on the board  Lee Curran -nominates_   Allison Jacobs 
as a director .  The slate passes by acclamation. 
Social Justice Council- Nancy Young, Allison Jacobs, Lee Curran, - There are two remaining 
openings Deborah Bond-Upson accepts a nomination from the floor.  (With no full council- 
someone can be appointed during the year). Allison nominates Kaimi, who declines. The slate 
passes by acclamation. 
Nominating Committee is Heather Lemkelde, Janice Davis  and Marie Anne.  New 
nominations are Eleanor Kleiber,  Dan Carpenter, Hilkka Easterwood-  The slate passes by 
acclamation. 
Endowment committee - Elected for 3 yr terms: Lisa Gillis-Davis, Dave Davis, and Mike Mottle 
(who has resigned to run for treasurer) so Dave Davis  will run one more year and Theresa 
Moorleghen will run for 3 years. 
All begin on July 1. 
Treasurer’s report: Sue Yamane-Carpenter 



 General fund Income and Expense discussion: Review of current year income shows pledges tracking 
on target, and overall income close to budgeted. Due to DRE vacancy, staffing expenses are well below 
expected and other expenses are as expected so we will end the year well in the black.  
Question: what should be done with the excess income? Should it be reinvested in our Mabel Babcock 
fund? Answer: the Board will need to make that decision.  
 
Mission Fund Income and Expense discussion: It was pointed out that the Gallery on the Pali sales far 
exceeded expected, which produced a nice income stream to the General fund.  
 
Jill Rabinov asked about the ADORE account. Why is there no record of its income and expenses? 
Answer: Other Tem Restr Outreach account was used for ADORE initially. It was later decided to set up a 
separate ADORE Income, Expense, and Equity account going forward.  
 
The Balance Sheet now shows three fund groups: General, Mission, and Endowments. This is a 
departure from how it was organized before. Sue pointed out that the equity in the Temporarily Restricted 
funds reside in the UU General Investment Fund (Mabel Babcock), which provides significant income in 
quarterly payouts to our General Fund. If we spend significant amounts of Temporarily Restricted funds, it 
will lower our UU Gen'l Investment fund balance and negatively affect the interest income for  the General 
Fund. 
Show less 
2017-2018  budget proposal 
Question: What if we don’t get the funds budgeted from the capital campaign?. - we revise this 
current budget. 
 Ka`imi Nicholson makes a motion to pass the proposed budget, Shiela O’Keefe seconds . 
budget passes with 44 for and 2 against. 
 
Endowment committee Yearly Report as required:  -David Davis reported there is a  9.8% 
return on the UUA invested funds for this year.  Restricted endowments- can only spend 4%- or 
interest only.  Bill Perry Restricted Fund:- restricted to environmental projects. Submit requests 
and they will be considered by endowment committee.  Questions: Is the family of the 
endowment donor  kept apprised of the use of the funds?  We could. Clarification the Pettingill 
fund is a humanitarian fund, not social justice fund.  
 
Full report in the body of the annual report. 
 
Continuation and possible vote on 8th principle:  
Motion to  adopt the 8th principle. (  Needs ⅔ vote- not a simple policy issue.) 
Nancy Young moved, Karen Valasek  seconded -  
Discussion:  Questions were put to Paula Cole Jones via phone. 
Final version is in the process of being rewritten so this is not the final version. Mike Mottl:  if we 
vote, it is not one of our principles but we are lending our support ? The Congregation can vote 
to adopt the principle for our congregation, or we can vote to support it with the UUA..  The final 
language rests in the hands of a commission at the UUA.  
There is a standing 1997 resolution with the UUA that is similar in intent. Therefore is the status 
of resolutions and the 8th principle redundant?  A from Paula CJ: This is 20 years old, we 



should be further along, many don’t know about the ‘97 resolutions. 8th principle will become 
part of our core values.  
Sue YC- take the 3rd principle and rework it...is this a possibility?  
Paula CJ A: Interpretation of principles can sometimes leave ideas out.  When the principles 
were set racial equality wasn’t a part of our conversation. We need this conversation now. 
Nancy Young withdrew her motion so the two below could be supported. 
 Motion by Eleanor K. - “we support in 8th principle with the notion that idea that it will be 
adopted by the UUA.” Karen V. seconds. 
Discussion: 
Deborah Bond-Upson suggests that the Church, with ADORE, Reexamine the 7 principles and 
look at those standards when wording and adopting a principle. 
David Friedman- 1st principle says it all in a broader way.  
Eleanor Kleiber - be radical- be attuned that people who are oppressed and are calling us to 
action. 
Jill-The implication of the need for the 8th Principle is that not all are included and this clarifies 
the inequity of the races. 
Charlotte- be outrageously explicit. The 8th shows people that there is another way.  
 Call for the question-  
Motion Passes -30 yes, 3 abstensions  0 no 
 
Motion by Carla Allison - The First Unitarian Church of Honolulu moves to adopt the 8th 
principle for our congregation as written.  seconded by Eleanor Kleiber 
Discussion- Blake Porter - Are the principles informed by the UUA? Pierre Kleiber - If adopted 
we would have one One domestic principle and  7 denomination principles. Sue 
Yamane-Carpenter: if we adopt the 8th then we can get rid of our domestic principle once the 
uua passes the 8th nationally 
Call the motion ; Karen Valasek , Catherine Graham seconds  passed- 
Aye-27 ,nay- 1, abstention 2 - need ⅔ supermajority.  Since 24 is a quorum this passes. 
 
Adjournments 
Bill Scarvie moves to adjourn the annual meeting,  Eleanor Kleiber seconds passes 
unanimously.  
Chalice is extinguished at 3:20 by Allison Jacobs 
Minutes submitted by Martina Queenth, duly elected Secretary of the Board. 
Comments, edits, corrections welcome. 
 
 
 
 
 


